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DAILY NEW MEX1C.
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.

Mm

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1897.

NO. 302

News has lust been received that the
Jrowned in a Wreck- THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Glasgow, Feb. 11. Twenty members of house has passed a bill to amend the
the crew of the British steamer Cay anas, Mulct law.
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 11. The house
were drowned in n wreck of that vessel
in twenty minutes passed a bill to Members of Both Houses Put in a
near Uahente, France.
make the Mulot law apply to the speoial
Busy Day.
onarter of cities, to remedy the defeat by
I
whioh the supteme court held yesterday
SUICIDE OF AN OFFICER.
that the law did not apply to soon cities. THE FEE BILL PASSES THE COUNCIL
In the senate Benson objeoted on the
Cant Phllo HcGifren, An American ground that he wanted a different kin
Naval Officer Who Served with Disof relief, and bnt for his objection the The House Passes a Measure Permit
e
tinction During the
bill would have passed the senate. As it
Himself
Shoots
ting Railroads to Extend
War,
was, it went over until
in Slew York.
Their Lines.

trict attorneys in the district oonrts, No. 43 by the council, unanimous oonsent requesting an appropriation to aid in the
was granted and the house conourred constrnction of an irrigating ditch. Same
Read first time by title.
Mr. Lujan made a motion to reconsider unanimously with the amendment of the was referred to the committee on irrigabis vote in O. B. Mo. 87, An aot to amend council to H. B. No. 43.
tion.
Mr. Read presented the following resoA mtsaSKo was received
seotions 1299, 1301 and 1802 of the Com
from tha
Two Trusted Employes of the Conlution:
it
of
and
with
be
houBe
Laws
that
of representatives aunounning con1884,
piled
for
House Resolution No 14: Resolved, currence of the houe iu the pnaHge of
drawn from the oommittee on judiciary,
gressional Library Arrested
and that said bill be piaoed npon its pass that the oommittee on penitentiary is the following council measures: C. B. No,
Stealing Valuable Historical
hereby inoreased, to consist of seven 87, An act to amend sections 1299, 1301
age. The motion prevailed.
WritMr. Smith moved that the bill be read members,
and the
on and 1302 of the Compiled Laws of 1884,
Autograph Letters,
oommittee
the third time in full preparatory to its enrolling and engrossing of bills is here J. M. No. 8, urging congress against the
ten by Washington,
by inoreased to consist of five members. passage of the Avery bill, the purpose of
passage.
Hancock and ArMr. Luna moved the adoption of the whioh is to validate tha militia warrants
Mr. Jaramillo offered the following
amendment: In seotion 1, line 22, strike resolutions. The motion was oarried.
of the territory of New Mexioo; also annold.
ohair appointed on penitentiary nouncing passage by the house, and reThe
out the words "and after its passage" and
additional
oommittee
1897."
Messrs.
in
"from June I,
CRETE AND GREECE UNION
members,
put
questing the concurrence of the counoil
Mr. Read offered the following amend- J. D. Sena, of Santa Fe, and Bateman. in the following bills: H. B. No. 89, An
ELECTION CONTEST
THE
New York, Feb. 11. Capt. Philo Mo- The House.
ment
end of line 82, in printed bill Mr. Bateman asked that his name be act in relation to pleadings and pniotice
at
WEDNESDAY AFTIBNOON.
Giffen, who commanded the Chinese iron A Constitution and Proviaionary
ov
whioh was in all the courts, H. B. No. 41, An act
right after period, and "Not to exoeed withheld until
The house was called to order at 2 five
olad Chen Yuen, in tkje battle on the Yolu
Be
Soon
Will
ernment
World's
Promul
York
done. The additional committee mem-b- amendatory of section 1818 and fifth subtimes in any one bill.
New
Soovel.the
Sylvester
with
o'clock
the speaker in the
ri on enrolled and engrossed bills are division of seotion 2901 of the
p. m.
Mr. Smith moved the previous quesriver in September, 1894, during the
gated.
Compiled
ohair. A quorum being present the honse tion. The motion was oarried.
Special Cuban Correspondent, ArMessrs. Sena and Smith.
Laws of New Mexico of 1884, H. B. No.
war, oommitted suicide
to
business.
the
Under
oame
proceeded
The
of
busi
on
motion
the
order
An
amendment
act
rested Recently, Will Be Given
the
regular
52,
early this morning in the post graduate
authorizing
city of Santa
Athens, Feb. 11. The dispatch of the
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to offered
by the gentleman from Santa Fe. ness H. B. No. 26, An aot amending Fe to open certain streets at the north
hospital, to whioh institution he was rea Trial Before a Civil
commanded
introduce
the
Frinoe
resolution
whioh
by
following
The ayes and nays being oalled for with section 2014 of the Compiled Laws of and Bonth end of the capitol grounds, II
cently admitted for treatment. He shot torpedo flotilla,
New Mexioo, compiled in 1884, taking B. No. 5G, An act to repeal an act untitled
the following resnlt: Ayes, 9. nays, 14.
Tribunal. .
himself over the right ear. In a note the George, for Crete, has caused the great was granted:
hoUBO resolves
when
the
That
Resolved,
Whereupon the chair stated that the from the justices of the peaoe the an act in regard to couimunitj: (itches
oaptain left his respeots to his friends, est enthusiasm among the populaoe, es
the
whole
as
in
of
oommiUee
itself,
house,
of
aot
of
amendment
the
he was abont to peoially as it is known that the
Santa jurisdiction in habeas corpus oases, was and aceqnias and for other purp m, ap
and regretted the
prince the following motions only shall be in Fe to C. B. No. 37 wasgentleman
.
taken up and read the third time in fnll proved February 28, 1895.
Washington, Feb. 11. The house com- commit. How he oame into possession has orders to prevent the landing
lost.
Mr. Jaramillo relieved bis amendment preparatory to its
finished of the pistol, is not yut known. About Turkish trout upon the island. The orders first, to aniehd; Bfeond, to adopt;
mittee on appropriations,
Iai,eman
r. f juiutti, oi iiernnium
ii
ir.
inpass(;
when or to the bill and the ayes and nays were moved that H. B. No. 2i bo recommitted troduced C. B. No.
An act relating to
kin? nrced the disDatoh of the ilotilla third, the previona question,
the sundry civil servioe appropriation the middle ,t January, the captain
of the members oalled for with the
vote
dered
to
by
on
the
committee
with
result:
was
indicia:
the
fonnd
it
and
land
'
and
for
as
Ayes
other
he
had
soon as
obtained the con
following
insnne,
necessary and
grants,
community
bill for the iiext fiscal year. The bill to have
present. Fourth, to rise and report; 8; nays 15.
him confined in the hospital.
privilege of reporting at :.ny ime. The purposes. Same was reBd the first time
sent of Premier Delianno, he personally which
oarries $50,664,743, $8,141,086 less than
motions shall take precedence in
motion
the
ohair
stated
the
that
of Mr. Diineiin
his
Hammond
attributed
condition
and
motion
Dr.
prevailed.
Whereupon
title,
to
issued
the
orders
order
addi
npon
in
by
give
the estimates, $18,644,190 more than the to wonnds received in the battle on the
the order herein set forth, Mr. Read amendment offered
On motion of Mr. Reynolds the house the roles were suspended and the bill read
by the gentleman
When
tional effect to the proposals.
of
the
year;
past
moved
oomof
the
to
the
appropriations
report
adopt
from Rio Arriba, Mr. Jaramillo, C. B. No. took a recess until 2 o'clock this after the second time in full and ordered trans
Yoln river. Philo Norton MoGlffen was Prince George embarked a salute of 300
mittee on rules, and that they be printed 37 was lost.
appropriations are for oarrying
noon.
in Washington, Pa , in 1862. He shots were fired by the orowd ashore.
lated, printed and referred to the oomout the river and harbor oontraots and born
and
The
motion
translated.
prevailed.
Mr. Morrow moved that the bill do now
was the son of
mittee on judiciary.
Norton McGiffen,
People assembled at midnight at the
Mr.
asked
oonsent
unanimous
$4,072,795 for public buildings. Among who served in theCapt.
Sena
to
Mexican war with dis- palace and gave the majestiesan ovation
pass. The ayes and nays were called for
The Council.
By unanimous oonsent Mr. Miera, of
the items for carrying out work on publics
of the 88th The students paraded the streets, singing be allowed to report from the oommittee and the following is the resnlt:
Union oounty, introduced the following:
Ayes 23;
the Denver, Oolo., mint tinction, and who was colonel
on
railroads.
bniidings,
none.
C.
R. No. 4. Whereas H. B. No. 35, An
nays
Pennsylvania volunteers during the late patriotio songs and cheering lor the king
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on rail
WEDNESDAY MOENINQ.
gets $200,000. The sum for harbor work, rebellion. He graduated from
act for the distribution of the oommon
the naval and for the nmon of Urete with Ureeoe,
Whereupon the chair stated that C. B.
contracted for by the secretary of war
whom
to
was
B.
roads
H.
referred
No.
62,
No.
Council
met
to
23
votes
honors
in
received
the
school
with
at
37, having
pursuant
fund, was inadvertantly tabled by
high
adjournment
Fighting at Kissamo, where the Moham An aot
Annapolis
academy
inolnde, Galveston, $500,000, improve- in
authorizing railroad oompanies to affirmative and none in the negative and with the president in the chair, and all this connoil without that consideration
1882. Personal bravery won him dis- medan inhabitants were besieged in their
ment of the channel connecting the great
extend their lines into or through other it being the
he reof the votes in this members present.
and courtesy due the house of representaDnluth and tinction when a naval cadet, and of the homes for several days was desperate.
Inkes between Chicago,
or states, and to purohase and honse declaredmajority
The journal of the previous day's ses- tives of the assembly.
the bill passed.
ceived the thanks of the secretary
Christians and 100 Mo ham me territories
lhirty
have
to
sell
other
Buffalo, 1,090,000. Humbaldt Bay,
railroads
and
or
lease
Mr. Morrow moved that the vote by sion was read and approved.
Now Therefore, In order that suoh ocfor resouing two children from a daus were killed. The fighting, it is re
$400,000. Two hundred thousand navy,
railroads, have had the same under con whioh 11. B. No. 37 had parsed be recon
The president annonnoed special order currence shall not be repeated, be it re
Two years later
ported, is still proceeding about the con sideration and4 I am directed to
dollars for the government exhibit at burningwasbuilding.
report sidered and the reconsideration of the C. B. Nob. 9 and 47. Aots providing for solved by this council in session
complimented in general or- vent of Chrisogvghi, near Canea. The the said bill to the honse with the recom
the Omaha exposition, is included in this
same be tabled indefinitely. The motion the compensation of oounty officers.
that hereafter every measure
ders, from the secretary of the navy, for insurgent leaders have now assembled mendation that it be
bill.
with
fol prevailed.
the
Mr. Martin, of Socorro oounty, intropassed
in this council originating iu the
in going aloft to secure for a conference. It is understood that
Without any prelemlnary business, the apersonalonbravery
That
word
after
amendments:
lowing
duced
C.
Mr.
susB.
moved
9
that
and
the rules be
substitute for
Smith
Nos.
47, house of representatives, a
board the Constitution during a constitutional and provisory govern
house
whioh
"immunities"
and
passed the fortifiotaions ap- a spar,
are
An
aot
H.
"privileges"
to
No.
B.
act
an
and
that
for
the
hurricane when the sailors would not ment will shortly be promulgated.
53,
pended
reguprovide
compensation branch of this assembly, shall be careThe
propriation bill.
venture into the rigging. He entered the Greek Carvette, Miantis, has arrived all stricken out insert word "and" to lating and prescribing judicial hangings of clerks of the district courts and conn-t- fully and duly considered by due refermake
21
the
that
in
line
ELECTION OA8B DECIDED.
in
proper;
officers
of
reading
New
the
the
of
of
be
taken
of
Mexico,
China during the
service
at Heraklion. It is asserted that M. Dim' of
territory
territory New Mexico, ence to the proper committees of this
seotion 1 of this act the
and for other purposes.
un
oounoil.
Same was read in fnll and comup and read the third time preparatory
The committee on elections
war, and was distinguished for gal- ltroff, the Bulgarian diplomat agent, has be inserted: After the wordfollowing may
Said substitute was read first time by mitted to regular ordor.
"territory or to its passage. The motion prevailed.
been entrusted with the specific mission
animously authorized the report that the lantry on more than on? oooasion.
state," subjeot to the restrictions and
Unanimous consent was given the gen- title, and upon motion of Mr. Fall the
Watson-BlaoMr. Curry, of Chaves county, introoontested eleotion oase,
to negotiate an agreement between Bui limitation
imposed by law upon railroad tleman from Union to explain H. B. No. rules were suspended and the substitute duced C. I!. No. fi7, An act prohibiting the
had been decided in favor of Black.
garia and Greeoe for oombined aotion.
THE CARNEGIE COMPANY.
53. Mr. Rtad moved that the reading of read a seoond time by title and referred sale of intoxicating liquors twenty days
corporations in this territory.
AUBITBATION TREATY .
Manuel a. Sanchez,
H. B. No. 53 be dispensed with, and the to the oommittee of the whole for con- before any general eleotion in the terriL.
W.
ASSEMBLY.
A.
resenate
Chairman.
the
In executive session,
bill piaoed upon its passage as amended sideration in connection with C. B. Nos. tory of New Mexico. The bill was read
This Corporation Not At All Worried
Your
r.
oommittee
on
of
arbitrarail
the
consideration
Speaker:
sumed its
the first time iu full and upon motion of
by the committee. Roll oall was ordered 9 and 47.
Over the Condition of the Iron
roads to whom was referred H. B. No. 63, and the following is the result: Ayes 23;
tion treaty, SenatorTurpie speaking in
Upon motion of Mr. Full, of Dona Ana Mr. Curry the rules wore eusponded and
further Discussion As to the Best An
Market, And It is Prepared to
act
and
the
same.
the
none.
of
concerning
corporations
advocacy
county, oounoil then resolved itnelf in a the bill lend the second time in full, or
nays
Methods of Spreading the Uospel
Sleet the Fiercest Kind
formation thereof for certain purposes
BBTIBEMENT OK ENLISTED MEN.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the committee of the whole for the cousidor- - dered translated, printed and referred to
of Wood Boads.
of Competition.
have had the same uador consideration, bill having received 23 votes in the af ation of C. B. Nos. 9 and 47 and the sub the committee
on territorial affairs.
The senate
passed bills to proand 1 am direoted to report the said bill firmative and none in the negative and it stitute therefor, Mr. Curry, of Chaves
Bills on their third reading being in
vide times and places for the federal law
11.
seoond
to
The
the
N.
house
Feb.
with
the
11.
recommendation
Andrew
Y.,
Feb.
Albany,
to
votes
called
chair.
of
the
the
Carnegie
the
in
this
the
order
Pittsburg,
county, being
being
majority
report of the oommittee on
trials in Oklahoma, and for the retirewith the following house declared the bill passed.
that it be
The committee of the whole arose and oounty and county lines on H. B. No. 32
ment of enlisted men of the Brmy and arrived in the oity last night, and was day's session of the L. A. W. assembly amendments: passed
wnerever tne word "prlvMr, tfateuian moved that the rules be through its ohairman reported that it had amending the act creating the county of
with the officials of the was devoted entirely to business pertain'
unvy after thirty years of continuous ser- closeted
uiges" and wnerever the word "lmmom suspended and that H. B..No. 67, An aot considered O. B. Nos. 9 and 47 together Guadalupe and recommending its passoff!
pay-- of
to
eleotioa
the
vioe, on
Steel
ing
ooour
ties"
the
organization,
same
in
be
this bill,
company, limited, deny
Carnegie
may
for the purpose of funding the floating with substitute therefore, bad reached no age, was read, and upon motion of Mr.
The diplomatic and consular appro- log himself to all interviewers. None of oers, etc. The president and treasurer stricken out. On line 12 of seotion 2 of indebtedness
of counties, boards of edu final conclusion and recommends that the Chaves the report of the oommittee was
priation bill was taken up in executive the officials of the company would ex submitted their reports. That of Presi the original bill after the words "set cation,
oorporatione and sohool counoil adjourn and resume'oonsideration adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Chaves
session, after a consideration of the arbi- press themselves upon the recent col dent Elliott showed the present member forth in said certificates" add the follow distriots,munioipal
be taken up and that the bill be of said bills in committee of the whole at said bill was then read the third time by
tration treaty was begun.
lapse of the billet and- rail pool and ship to be 74,076, a gam of abont 85 per ing: "Subject to the "restrictions and read the seoond time by title and that it 2 o'olook p. m.
title preparatory to its passage.
whioh threatened the dissolution of the cent over 1896. There is a balanoe in limitations imposed by law npon rail be read the third time in full
8DNDBY CIVIL BILL.
Mr. Dunoan, of San Miguel county,
preparatory
Upon motion of Mr. Curry, of Chaves
2
o'olook
The house oommittee on appropria- iron ore combination. The iron and the treasury of $8,000. "My experience" road corporations in this territory." At to its passage. The motion prevailed.
until
reoees
was
moved that said bill do pass and roll betaken
oounty,
over the propo- steel market is in a highly agitated state, said the president, "has fully satisfied me the end of section 2 add the following
Mr. Morrow moved to adjourn. The p. m.
tions had a debate
ing demanded on said motion the vote
sition to put in the sundry civil bill over the present condition, but it is evi that the most effective way to spread the 'exoept territorial and oounty taxes.' motion was lost.
resulted in the affirmative and H. B. No.
WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON.
the
is
of
dent that the Carnegie oompany is by no gospel
through
At the end of section 8 add the following:
good toads,
Mr. Jaramillo moved that H. B. No. 67
32 duly passed.
claims for sugar growers. The
with
Oounoil
to
reoess
met
read
standard
by
pursuant
publications,
whioh framed the bill was in favor means worried over the prospeots of an regular
subject, to the rest 'lotion and limits be made the speoial order for
H. B. Nu. 43, An aot to amend an act
the president in the chair and all mem
but the full com- open market, with the fiercest kind of those whom we wish to convert. Our Hons imposed by law ppon railroad cor morning.
of the appropriation,
defining the manner in whioh the waters
Good
while
bers
a
A
Roads
it
manuinpresent.
steel
proves
monthly,
competition.
prominent
On motion of Mr. Smith the house ad
porations in this territory." in line 14
of the Rito Colorado in the county of Rio
mittee, by a vote of 9 to 7, refused to
facturer said: "As far as low prices on valuable help, is not a suooess as a mis- of seotion 4 of this aot after the words
Upon motion of Mr. Fall council re. Arriba shall be
sert this provision in the bill.
journed.
assigned to fields, was
of
solved
the
a
itself
into
oommittee
reason
that
is
for
the
taken
it
steel
billets
and
rails
is
is
was
it
sionary,
sold"
add
the
to
oonoerned,
following: "subjeot
MOMILLIAN'S AMENDMENT.
THUBBDAY MOIININO.
alMr. Curry, of Chaves oounty, taken np for aotion. Upon motion of
who
with
read
those
and
whole,
conceded
by
the
that
only
people,
the
and
restrictions
limitations
generally
Carnegie
Mr. Chaves it was read the third time by
imposed
An amendment by MoMillian, providThe house was oalled to order at 10 in the chair.
oompany is prepared to oompete with ready agree with its sentiments. I be- by law npon railroad corporations in this
preparatory to its passage.
The oommittee of the whole arose and title
ing that the prihoipal and interest on any oonditiou. Their recent completion lieve that one of the most available reme- territory." At the end of said seotion 4 o'clock a. m., with the speaker in the
Mr. Arohulta moved that said bill do
bonds, funded under the aot to exoept of the two largest blast furnaces in the dies for the disease of bioyole klepto: add the following: "exoept territorial ohair, and all members present. A quo- through its ohairman reported that it bad
pass, and roll call being demanded upon
certain Arizona bonds heretofore issued, world, by which the ooBt of pig iron is mania, is to pass laws whioh will insure and county taxes."
rum being present the house proceeded considered C. B's. Nos. 9 and 47, aots said
motion the vote resulted in the afshall be payable in any lawful money of reduoed, their alliance with ooke inter vety Bevere penalties for this kind of
to business. The journal was read and providing for the oompensations of ooun- firmative and H. B. No. 43 as amended
A. Sanchez,
Manuel
the United States, was adopted by a vote ests, and the fact that they are paying a theft. The value of new papers to the
ty offloers together with substitute thereChairman.
approved.
duly passed
of 145 to 70 and the bill then passed the wage soale which contains a 10 per cent L. A. W. oan not be over estimated. The
Mr. Luna moved that the journal be for, and reported same back to the oounMr. Smith moved that the rules be sus
Business on the
table being
.
house.
bonns that can be taken off at any time, organization is mentioned millions of pended and that the report of the com oorreoted and that the bills introduced oil with the reoommendation that O. B's. in order H. B. No. president's
39, An aot in relation
9
47
ELECTION OASES.
Nos.
and
be
tabled
and
the
times
the
and
an
indefinitely
impresyear,
daring
mittee on H. B's. No. 62 and 63 be re yesterday except H. B. No. 69 whioh was
advantage that is genet
gives them
oounoil substitute for C. B's. Nos. 9 to pleadings and practice in all the courts,
sion given the reader is usually forcible. ceived. The motion was oarried.
made the speoial order for to day at 10 tbt 47
Representative Bartlett, Demoorat of ally conceded in iron and steel oiroles.
be adopted as amended, and rec- was read the third time by title and upon
and
in
oomThe
various
established
election
of
the
behalf
on
bureaus,
press
seco'olook
Mr.
Morrow moved that the roles be
a. m., be considered, read the
Georgia,
immediate passage. motion of Mr. Arohuleta the rules were
some states, form a potent influence to- suspended and that O. B. No. 87, An aot ond time by their title and referred ;o ommending its
mittee submitted a unanimous report in
BAR IRON ASSOCIATION
second
ward aoquiriug new members."
Upon motion C, B's. Nos. 9 and 47 were suspended and the bill read the
the contested eleotion oases of Watson vs.
to amend sections 1299, 1301 and 1302 of the proper committees.
time in full.
tabled.
in
indefinitely
10th
the
from
Mr.
district,
in
of
Georgia
the
the
Jaramillo
moved
Laws
be
read
that
Blaok,
1884,
journal
Complied
Upon motion of Mr. Finical it was then
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana county, moved
full preparatory to its passage. The vote be oorreoted so as to say H. B. No. 69
favor of Black. Bartlett stated that he Bumors to the Effect That This AssoA BOOM PROBABLE.
referred to the committee on judiciary.
would oall up the case at the convenience
was oarried by the necessary
instead of H. B. No. 67. The oorreotions that the substitute for C. B's. Nos. 9 and
ciation Had Disbanded said to Be
H. B. No. 56, An aot entitled An aot in
of the contestant. The bill regarding the
vote. Mr. Sena moved that the honse suggested by Messrs. Luna and Jaramillo 47 be read the third time preparatory to regard to
Without Foundation.
community ditohes and aceits passsage.
aroused
Sir. A. W. Tennant, of Taos, Talks of now resolve itself into a oommittee of the were oarried ont to the letter.
funding of debts of territories
Mr. Chaves, as an amendment moved qnias was read the first time by title and
Mr. Smith introdnoed H. R. No. 13,
much aspersion, because ' it had gold
whole for the purpose of considering C
the Mining Outlook in His
said substitute be read in full as upon motion of Mr. Finical the rules
Youngstown, Ohio, Feb. 11. Regarding
Section.
No. 87. The motion was lost.
providing for a room and desk for the that
were suspended and the bill read the secstipulation as regards Arizona, and the
amended, and roll call beiug demanded ond time
Mr. Read moved to refer C. B. No. 87 engrossing and enrolling olerk, eto.
result was a long and tiresome financial the report that the Merchants' Bar Iron
in full and referred to the corn- in
resulted
the
vote
the
said
motion
upon
.
Mr. Luna moved to proceed with the
disoussion.
to the oommittee on judiciary. The ayes
mttteee on irrigation.
association has disbanded, James H.
"A, W. Tennant. of Taos, N. M., has
was
lost.
the
motion
and
negative
and nays having been called for and the speoial order, which was the consideraACTOOBAFB
THIEVES.
H. a. No. 50, An aot authorizing Santa
Nutt, seoretary of the association, says: been at the Albany several days this
Motion of Mr. Fall prevailed and said
is the result: Ayes, 12; nays, 11. tion of H. B. No. 69, An aot for the purFe to open oertain streets at the north
Washington, Feb. 11. Phillip McEl-hon- "There is absolutely no truth in the re- week," says the Denver Times, "attending following
the
third
time
was
substitute
read
by
of
the
indebtedness
floating
funding
and south eodn of the oapitol grounds,
Whereupon the chair stated that the pose
for years official reporter of the port. We hear reports of this kind to
motion having received the majority of of oountieB, boards of education, munici- title preparatory to its passage.
important mining matters."
house of representatives, and Lewis W, about every month and I am at loss to
Mr. Fall moved that said substitute as was read the first time by title and upon
is a seotiou of country votes of this house, 0. B. No. 87 was re"He
there
sohool
says
districts.
and
pal corporations
motion of M. Hughes the roles were
Turner, both employes or the oongres-siono- l understand how such absurd rumors get down there that will make another Crip ferred to oommittee on
Mr, Morrow moved to refer U. a. No. amended do now pass and roll call being
judiciary.
and the bill read the seoond time
library, have been- arrested b'y afloat."
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How old are yon? The lawyer groff
Found in her glance an ioy spell,
Qaoth she, I'm young, yet old enough
lo Snow far better tban to tell,
A

Very Severe liclmke

Is administered by the stomach

when its
fonations are abased. Indiscretions in
eating or drink, are requited in the first
instanoe by acute indigestion, which, if
treated or disregarded,
injudiciously
speedily merges into chronio dyspepsia
Both, fortunately, ore surely eradicable
with Hostotter's Stomach Bitters, a tonio
mid alterative as highly esteemed by the
meoioal profession as by the general pnb
lio. The nervouB trouble and disturbed
nightly repose, usually associated with
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the bit
ters, which is also a preventive of ma'
' larial, rheumatio and kidney complaints,
and an mvigorant of sterling valne. Bil
iousness and oonstipation are also trior
oughly relieved by it. A wineglassful
before meals imparts appetite, which oan
be satisfied without disoomfort through
its regulating and tonio influences. Use
it systematically nndpersistently.

The Colorado midland Bailroad
ileaobes tne grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hageruian
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohalr cars on all trains.
W. F.

Bailey,

Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

This Is Your Opportunity,
On receipt of tfn cents, cash or stamps.
a generous eaumlo will bo mailed of the
most popular Catarrh, nn.l Hay Fever Cure
to demon- (Ely's Cream Tin n )
Btrate tlio givat b
i:..:
ELY BTJOTI
Ci; Wan-

:i

!

:..

:f

York City.

Bov. John Held, Jr. . of wVatFallsLMont.,
tfecoinmended fcly's Croam IWm to me. I
can emphasize Ins sintciucnt, "It is a post
uve cure tor catavrli it used as directed.
Itev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CeutralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
'
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure lor catarrn mni contains no mercury
sair any injurious uriuj. X'nco, bl) cents.
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mi. jduuer. aow, i
painted a
beautiful picture for a birthday gift for
my wiie; i cion t want her to know it is
my work. How shall I fix itf
Friend. Well, if it's as you say, she will
never suspeot tbat it is yours.

dolIy'sItory:
The portieres were oast aside and Dolly
entered. A very fetohlng Dolly it was in
a dark blue serge gown, with the bodice1
covered with eoru embroidery and the
sleeves oomposed of tiny puffs. She wore
a spray of goldenrod at her belt.
Dolly was quite delighted with herself
and the world; tbat was evident. Her eyes
wero sparkling and the dimples about her
mouth were visible even through her

iwmmm

White lace veil.

"I determined

-

llllOMNiblC.
Bings. Whiner didn't say a thing when
jvnox manned bis bat. '
Bangs. How oould he? That's what
he talks throngh.

Co not j--

gun.

not to tell you," she

be-

"That

HIRAM SAWDY'S

NERVE.

He Was Amazed

at the Hymn, but Saw
Through.
"As I remarked," said Colonel
"sand is the noblest attribute of
the human animal. No matteh what the
the
man who plays his stack to the
game,
last chip will eventually win out. Mebue
he finds a spilt on the floor, an oomin back
buBts the bank. Anyway he strengthens
his moral natur' an plnyln a IosId game
hard has its remunerations. An this quality of sand ain't in no wise limited to
sports an men of, the world. Divinity
students are just as ll'blo to show the
strain as yore shawt kyard man, or the
owneh of a string of bosses. I even now
recall, suh, an ole Cum 'lite preaoheh down
in Christian county who has
pure blood as a ton acre pastur' full of
thoroughbreds. An I ain't hangin my
eouolusion on tho way he cleaned out the
gang f'um Graoey that night they rode
oveh to bust his protraoted meetin at
Haley's Mills. He ou'ved up the two
Withers boys so's they wouldn't hold
feathers, an he stacks up 'leven others like
they was cawd wood. It wasn't that epi
sode in the life of the Rev. Hiram Sawdy,
wlrloh was his name, nor yit his stan'ln off
the Jaok Creek outfit that was bent on
lynohin a niggah that I rega'ded as the biff.
oourageous- play of his life. To my min'
the gamest thing he ever done was right
in tne line ot bis business an showed con
clusively that you oouldn't stampede him
nerdeal a game so hard agin him that he'd
go to the disoard.
It was like this: Misteh Sawdy, among
otheli clerical duties, preached every otheh
Sunday at Hopklnsville. It washisoustora
on sich occasions to oome Sat'day afte'noon
an go to the house of a professeh, a
brotheh in the ohuroh we oall 'em pro- lessens an thar he'd fix up his dlscourss
fo1 the nex' day an likewise pick out the
Hymns to be raised.
"One Sat day he stopped at Green Clav
Harges' house. Harges' boy Breckinridge
is a p'ison mischievous kid, allers
of his trioks.
Misteh Sawdy was called
fuiu the room temporarily an the boy
ducked in an stole the preaoheh 'b hymn
book. Misteh Sawdy turned down the
leaves of his book, indicatin the hymns to
be sung. This yere Harges boy had a song
he'd cut out of a newspapeh. It had etruok
ins funcy somehow an he thought he'd
like to yere it in the choir. He pastes it
in careful an smooth an sneaks the book
back on to Misteh Sawdy's table. The
next day, a'fcer nrayin, the preaoheh opens
his hymn book an begins to line out the
Selection.
It began:

It

Ains-wort-

Is why you got up so early and
dropped in," I said.
"If you are going to be horrid. I won't:
but it is really amusing," said Dolly as
she raised her veil and the dimples stood

out in
"You remember I told
you about that youth who was so nioe to
us last year in Florida when auntie broke
her ankle?"
"And you repay his devotion by making him miserable for life, I suppose," I
answered.
Dolly made a brave effort to be demure,
but the dimples threw down the barriers
and ran rampant over her small ohlu.
"Let us not anticipate," she said, with a
wave of her hand. "To begin at the beginning he was quite attentive to auntie
and me" with heavy emphasis on the
auntie "during that awful time. I could
not leave auntie to suffer alone in a hotel
sitting room, so I was as niuoh confined
as she.
"Ho suggested getting a hammook and
putting it in a sunny corner of the bal
cony, which was shut in by stained glass
windows. He superintended the hanging
of the hammock, and overy morning he
would see auntie safely ensconced before
he went to breakfast.
"Afterward he would oome up with the
papers, mail and fruit or flowers and stay
with us instead of hunting or playing
tennis or attending the morning gerinnn.
.He knows a lot of nice people, particularly
in the literary set, and his mail was usually very interesting gossip, which ills clever
correspondents wrote him, aud auntie
quite swore by him, you know. "
I could not fauoy her haughty aunt
swearing at anything not evon by her
most distinguished anoestor but I did not
interrupt Dolly,
"Auntie called him 'quite a pleasant
person,'" oontinued Dolly, "and that was
saying a great deal for her. When he found
wo would have to return to New York
alone since Jack could not come for us
he left two weeks earlier than he intended
because he feared auntie might
jar her
foot in olianglng cars. We lost eight
of
him when we returned. Of course auntie
made it a point to invite him to her first
dinner and sent him cards for her regular

Every few days the papers tell of
man found dead. Many times the cause is
uKiuenuu poisoning Because among several
medicine bottles the wrong was taken the
one containing deadlv poison. If
people
uiiucisiuuu disease tms sort ol
, .
luhik wouia never Happen.
Much of the sickness in the world i9
usi-cam10 some ensoraer of the digestive
organs, or to some impurity in the blood
Nine-tenth- s
of all the illness in the world
can be cured by purifying and
enriching the
blood, and restoring perfect digestion. The
one sole and infallible medicine for this
puiljuae is . nr. rierce s uolclen Medical
discovery. Jt can ne implicitly relied upon.
Ihere is no need bavins
a dozen medicine
bottles in the house. One is enough. There
is no need of using poisons at all. The
uoiaen jvieaical discovery" is the most
effective medicine ever prepared, and there
is not an atom of poison in a million bottles
of it. If you will be guided by Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, and use
only Dr. Pierce's Medicines, you will al
ways oe saic.
E. James, Ksq., of Brooklyn (P. O. Box 381I
Cayaliojja Co.. Ohio., writes: "We received the
jncmcai Auvisci" an sale and on
reopies
we
have looked it through carefully, nnd wetime;
are
satisfied that the book will be of great value to
u.i iu mining uur
seven cniHiren. My
luiuiiyoi
wife has found great help from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, as, when she takes cold
from any cause, it generally settles on her
The 'Favorite Prescription' we keep on lungs.
hand
all the time. It is a wonderful medicine.
wife has gteat faith in it. By being careful in My
the
way we live and by using Dr. Pierce's mediciues
when we don't ieel just right, we have had
to call a doctor only once in fifteen years in
our family."
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Comniisaionera Proceedings, and approved for the year

Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 1, 1897. The
honorable board of oouuty commissioners
met pursuant to adjonrnment. Present,
Hon. C. W. Dndrow, chairman; J. T. Mo
uaugniin, o. a. Duoero, commissioners,
ana Atanasio Komero, olerk. The
s
of the last meetings were read and
approved.
The taxes of Mrs. G. D. Kooh were re
dnoed as follows, for 1895, from f 27.63 to
$13 85; for 1896, from $ 19.32 to J9.66,
and the assessment of a. Sugar from
$1,500 to $600 for 1896. The following
bonds of constables were approved:
Preoinot Noa. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 15,
16,8,17,18, and road overseers for the
following preoinots, Nos. 2, 5, 8, 16.
On motion of Hon. J. T. MoLanghlin
the clerk was direoted to notify J. H.
Crist to make report of all taxes oolleoted
oy mm on or before Maroh 1st, 1897.
On motion of Hon. J. T.
MoLanghlin
the olerk was direoted to notify 8oL
Spiegelberg,
oolleotor, to torn
over to Mr. Fred Mnller, all papers or
stnbbs pertaining to collector's office.
The appointment of sheep inspeotor
was postponed for the fctnre.
The report of Sol. Spiegelberg as collector was referred to the exnert of the
collector's books.
On motion of Hon. Jose Amado Lncero.
Nazario Alarid was appointed janitor of
the court hons.
The following accounts were audited
min-nte-

&

CIKNHKAT. PAT! MTV

Attest
Atanasio Romkko, Clerk.
1

VftMTA

Sl!l

AMn

Chairman.

blllf.li

1893

FUND

OENXBAI, OOUNTY

M5
547 61

.

$1,087 65
23 02

nmiNTv wtimt, 181.1.

'
.' .' ,' .'
Paid by J. H. Crist, district attorney
ram Dy ooi. spiegelberg, connty collector
i"ini auionnc paid ont
To balanoe on hand Jan 1, 1897
!.'.'.'!!!!!!!!!.'!

$1,110 67

Total

1,716 78
3 63

51 33
40 9(i
3,714 71

$1,720 41

1'IUOK.

1,110 67

Warrants paid
Balance
OENEI1AL

1,087 65
23 02
COUNTY

KONP 1894.

Deoemhsr 31, 1895. Balance.. .$
15 47
Reoeived from collectors
1,704 94
Total

1,720 41

Warrants paid
ttaianoe
GBNEBAL COUNTY

1,718 78
s 63
FUND 1895.

Deoember 81, 1895. Balance.. $
5183
Reoeived from colleotnrs
3,755 67
3,807 00
3,585 29
221 71
18SIU.

19 64

koad ptmposKs.
Deoember 31,1896. Balanoe.
Received from collectors

.

21 H
67ft 07
f,s)i 81

Warrants paid.
ualanoe

615 87
75 94
OOBHT

FUND.

December 31, 1895. Balance. .$ 1,012 98
Reoeived from collectors
7,170 io
Total

15 47
753 38
951 56

$1,720 41

Paid by J. H. Crist, district attnrnn
Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, connty colleotor
Total amount paid ont
To balance on hnnd Jan 1, 1897

$1,110 67

AND

December 31, 1895. Balance.. $
17 23
Reoeived from collectors
l,0!i;i 44

Total

17 2:1

.

To balance Jan 1, 1896

JIM WAS THE MAN.

IRIASrjBIB'l aiFOBt.
To the honorable board of oonnly commissioners of Santa Fe oounty, N. M.
Find herewith report of receipts and
disbursements for the year ending De
cember 31, 1896.

New Mexioan Printing Co
16 00
Xotal
Wm. JUlpatriok, bring returns.. .
8 00
be
l
following is the report of A. P. Warrants
paid
Hill, oonnty clerk, for the year 1896:
Balance
xne board ad. io timed subieot to the
oall of the ohairman.
OENKHAL
FUND
0. W. Dudbow,
Reooived from collectors

10 naianoe on hand Jan 1896.
Paid by J. H. Crist, district attorney
Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, connty oolleotor..
iorBi amount paid ont
To balanoe, January 1, 1897
asNRnir.
To balance on hand Jan 1. 1896

1896:

F. Anays. fees ss coustable
$ 48 30
Bernstein & Hoss, blaoksmiths. .
5 26
J. M.Garois, justice of the peace. . 65 40
8ol Spiegelberg, stationery
25 00
A. Sandoval y Griego,
6 25
reg.jadge.
Telesforo Rivera, stationery
10 00
N. M. Pen., feeding prisoners. ...
46 50
W. A. MoKenzie, hardware
2 60
A. Windsor, repairing
4 60
0. W. Dndrow, for ooal
30 00
J. A. Lnoero, salary hb co, com. . 65 85
J. T. McLanghlin, salary
41 61
C. W. Dndrow, salary
4167
T. Rivera,saisry probate judge. .
50 00
A. Windsor, for work done
2 75
Pat Lopez, salary as janitor
40 00
Pat Lopez, janitor U. 8. oonrt. . 18 00
50 00
Cayetano Garcia, jailer
Hilario R. Trnjillo, jailer
60 00
J. u. uriBt, district attorney
33 83
H. C. Kinsell feeding prisoners. . 103 80
David Lowitzki, for mdse
100
H. B. Cartwright, Co. Tress
87 60
Jacob Weltmer, for stationery. . .
6 62
N. M. Pen., feeding prisoners
91 60
Atanasio Romero, as olerk
112 00

8,183 08

Warrants paid and certificates.
Balance

8,187
4a

JUDOMKNT FUND.

December 31, 1895. Balance.. .$
20 71
Received from oolleotors
1,704 02
Total

1,724 7

Paid on judgment

1,723 30
the Very Guid8 For KecorA
3,886 29
Balance
i
221 71 December
Ureakiug Hunters.
1896.
31,
After tho two hunters from tho city had
Bonds
56 78
$
$3,807 00
$3,807 00 Reoeived from collectors
superintended the unloading of enough
2,283 95
HRNtltir. COTINTV WTINT, 1ftlfi.
traps and unggago of all descriptions to Paid
by Sol. Spiegelberg, oonnty collector
19 54
equip an expedition Into the heart of Africa
To'al
2,340 73
io oaianoe on hand Jan 1, 1897
19 64
they hunted up the proprietor of the little
backwoods tavern to ask about a guide.
Paid coupons and warrants. . 2,283 68
we want to put in about two weeks in
$19 54
$19 54
Balance
57 05
BOAD Pl'BPOSKS FUND.
the woods," they explained, "and we want To
balance
INTEBEST FUND 1891
1. 1896
oa
hand
Jan
21
74
&
a
a
man
T.
for
S.
Of course, there Paid
good
F. TIME TABLE.
A.,
guide.
Deoember 31, 1896 Balance . .
by J. H. Crist, district attorney
6 80
477 75
are guides to be had here."
at homes.
Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, connty oolleotor
Received from collectors
1 85
563 27
"Lots
of
answered
the proprietor.
'em,"
"He came to dinner, I believe, and called
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
Total
amount
paid ont.
615 87
just before he sailed for Europe the next "You kinwegit nil kinds of guides here."
To
balanoe
on
hand Jan 1, 1897.
Total.
75 91
479 10
want the best that can be had
Eastbound,
"Well,
weok. I had forgotten his existence till I
Westbound,
No.4.
No. 3.
went to stay at tho Hlankfords' last week. for money, and we don't care what it
Leave
LfinvA
Paid
warrants aud coupons .
479 10
$591 81
$591 81
Ho Is a oousin of Mrs. Blankford. it snnma. coses, said one of the hunters,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wert. Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon- cuar fund.
"Thero's two or three kinds nf liAnnta In
INTKBKST
BOMUB 18!K
nesday and Saturd'y
He was thero, and was quite ill so ill, in
day and Friday at
balance
Io
11:15 am
on
hand
Jan
1896
8:30 am
1,
98
1,012
returned the proprietor, Paid
December 31, 18D5. Balanoe. ..
fact, that once the house party came near f,his lmsitlC!JS"
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p Ar Albiiqu'rque.ll :55a
3 26
a11 ,lfiPentiH
273 71
" Raton
" what line you want. Paid by J. H. Crist, distriot attorney
"
Received from collectors
n.nj
1 54
6:45p "n..ll., ........ , U.Wp
breaking up. But he got better soon.
Sol.
" Trinidad
by
oolleotor
39
1
Spiegelberg,
"Bro 8 D1JI'
oounty
IUBM"1CBr
6,896
Holbrook
8:0Bn
8:10p
He
I
rehere
to
is
the
time
"Now,
probably
thought,
" La Junta
Total
amount
out
10:50p
warrants
j) lairstatr
knows
more
paid
05
245
about these here woods in a
by oonnty
turn the kindness he did us. My dear, I
ii:ap
" Pueblo
Total
7 :00a "Williams
4 80
TotBl amount paid ont
12:35a
by court oertidoates.
" Col. Springs... 8:40a "Ash
7,892 93
exerted myBolf, and I fancy 1 oon be quite minute than any one else does in a week.
1:40a
Fork
To
balanoe
on
hand
1897
Jan
He
1,
kin
tako
46
to
10
; JJenver
more
you
10:30a
ll:lfa ""Prescott
onfroquented
agreeable when I try," said Dolly de4 80
2.
"Clarence MoFadden he wanted to danoe.
Topeka
iioenix
3:20p
places an hustle you round faster than any
1NTBBK8T BONDS 188!) 1.
"Kas.City....... 5:40p " Barstow
Ho was amazed at the words, an layin murely.
2:10p
08
08
uwiai'
in
8,188
8,183
mis
secsion."
imjur
I nnswored briefly, thinking
7:00a
.., ..,
"at.Louis.,
"
the book down on the pulpit, takes off his of "Quite,"
December 31, 1895. Balance..
1 61
JUDGMENT FUND.
"Just the man for us," said tho spokes'
Marlison... 2:35a
the poor souls to whom Dolly had been
jjos Aiigeies.. . j.ij.
:5p speos an wipes 'em exoeedin
"CHICAGO
9:41a1 ' San Diego
uaianoe on nana dan 1, 1890
oar'ful. Then
iu
man
oi. mo too.
20 70
10:10p
"tvnereishe?
agreeable.
Paid
H.
he goes on again an reads that unspeak
J.
Transferred to fund 1890
1 61
20 8!)
"inen there s Hank," continued tha Paid by Sol. Crist, district attorney
"I wrote him a little note each day be- able hymn from sound of gong to distance fore
Eastbound,
by
Spiegelberg, oonnty oolleotor. . ..... ... .
Westbound,
1,088 13
INTEBEST BONDS
on some expedition the hostess Proprietor, without uotioing the question.
going
o. 4.
fio. a.
amonnt
xotai
like
oot
this:
C8 82
I s'pose he knows more about tho rnimo
ling, it goes
paid
by oonnty warrants
had planned, and I marked the new books
Arrive
Deoember 31, 1896. Balance. . .
Arrivfl
77 00
Total amount paid ont by judgments
"Clarence McFadden he wanted to dance,
1.B64 48 Received
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and sent them to him. One day when I un wie uosc way io git it than any man
from oolleotors
5.030 fifi
his
But
feet
unn oaruraay at
on
wasn't
nana
who
that
18117
uHiHiice
ever
1 43
1,
lived
galted
iu
dan
way,
in
and
at
these
day
he
He
was
Friday
heard
worse
kin
parts.
sent
I
him
Transferred
from
fnud
1892.. .
my
4 80
Bo he goes to a teacher an stated the case
10:45 a m
2:30p m
gin'rally scare up something when nobody
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
An said he was willin to pay.
" Los Angeles... 8:00p "Ft. Madison... 6:00p
else kin. "
73
$1,724
1,724 73
"Could
1:15a
man
mortal
ask
more?"
said.
I
Total
" San Kern (lino.lO :25p "St. Louis
5,112 45
"Thon he's the man for us," said the
lumsHEBT BONDS, IBSZ, 18S4, 1890.
"The teacher looked down In surprise at hit
9:15p
"When he came down," said Dolly, "I
Coupons and warrants paid. ... 5,019 12
nursiow.... .. 3:zua " Kansas City.. 9:40a
roes
56 78
" Phoenix
tried to amuse him. In foot, I grow to spokesman. "We came from the city to To balance on hand Jan 1, 1898
7:30a "Topoka
Balanoe
11:33a
9a 33
An viewed their enormous expanse.
Paid by J. H. Crist, distriot attorney
" Prescott....... 2:40p " Denver..
26 80
like him as one would a dog one feeds. jiiunu u recora.
6:30p
He tacked on a V to his regular prloa
Paid by Sol Spiegelberg, oonnty collector
INTEBEST FUND 1890.
BiEtun
akii Fori
"Make
a
tha'
record?"
roneated
66
uoi.
nrnnrlo.
on
:Z5p
But
honor
2,257
springs...
there was not the vaguest
my
"Williams
f or larnui Mcu atiaen to dance.
7:15p " Pueblo
tor.
9:50p
iuwu ainoant paia out m oonnty warrants
10 44
,
154 68 December 31, 1895. Balance...
11 :rr,n
,'
8:35p " La Junta
"Tho preaoheh, as I was tellin .vo'. was1 shadow of a flirtation between us, and I
Total amount paid ont in oonpons
That's it exaotly. We want to make a
142 98
"Holbrook
12:20a "Trinidad
Know
a flirtation is (with
what
2:35a a brave man;
2,129 00 Reoeived from collectors
i
ianoy
the
almost
suh,
but,
song
3:45a "Eaton
uu nnuu tinu
"Gallup
record m the hunting line that we can
"
1 61
8:65a
57 05 Transferred from fund 1889. . .
j, lOiff
faded him. He rallied, took a big drink pardonable pride). I suppose he based his boast of when we
9:2l'a
7 :15a
Las vegas
go baok. ' '
SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a I
ArAinuquergne..
suspicion on a conversation we had about
ui wuten, an says io ins consreaation:
The
Total.
154 93
proprietor went over and sized up
2,340 73
2,340 73
" 'Brothehs an slstehs, it's 25 year an matrimony."
INTKBRRT
won iinD ui uuggago, mourning
AONnfl nv 1AQ1
"Ah," I murmured.
everything To balanoe on hand Jan 1, 1896
more since I've been glvin out hymns
was
that
and
warrants
latest
in the way of hunter's
186 78
Coupons
477 75
Eastbound,
paid. .
Dolly resented the inflection,
Westbound,
f'um this yere blessed book, an this is the
Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, oounty oolleotor
N0.2.
No. 1. .
uaiance
18 15
1 35
was noflirtation," with equipment.
Leave Santa Fe
fust time I rleolleo'
this one. an"Itell you there of
Leave Santa Fe
"You
amonnt
out
want
lotai
don't
warrants.
nor
by oonnty
Hank.
Hill,
paid
yet
the
heel
486
of
INTEBEST
FUND
60
impatient
DAILY
1893,
the
tap
DAILY
high
he
braoin
himse'f agin, 'it's In
But,' says,'
Total amount paid ont by coupons
11:40 pm
we were just diBcusslng in a be said at last "I'll send for Jim. He's
9 :30 r m
12 80 Deoember 31, 1895, Balance..
jicne root.
2 12
Ar Las Vegas... , 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a the hymn book, brothehs an sistehs, an If
the
cause
of so many me man ior you."
purely
way
analytic
Reoeived from oolleotors
some
" Springer
one
of
all
147 99
will
6:34a "Gallup
the
7:40a
yo'
tune,
pitoh
"What's
Jim's
speoial
479
10
so
479 10
drifted into our
" ttaton
qualification?"
8:00ai "Flagstaff....... 3:35p
we'll sing It, by the graoe of heaven, if we unhappy marriages and
asked.
" Trinidad
INTKBKST BONDS OK 1893.
9:37a " ash Font.... .. e:fiiio
bust a trace chain. "William E, Lewis own idea of a happy marriage. He said he they
Total
150 11
" La Junta
To balance on hand Jan 1, 1896
he's
the
best
12:05p " Prescott
"Why,
liar
10:35p
in
would
3
to
this
26
u
prefer
etate,"
marry literary woman.
in New York Journal.
7:00a
Fhoemx
the proprietor. "If you can't make Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, oonnty oolleotor
replied
He
1 54
" Col. Springs... ziiiitp
is
an
writes,
but
know,
you
artist.
Paid coupons and warrants.
8:10a
Warstow
3:31p
147 28
" Denver
"I said I would Uko to marry a man I a record with him, there ain't no ise tryin
6 ;00p 'Los Angeles... 1:20a
Ualanoe
2 83
By Presume.
Total
was good chums with, thinking what for it with any one else. At first 1 thought
"Dodge City.... C:15p " San Diego
6:20p
4 80
INTIBIST BONDS
7 asp
TZBBITOBUL
iz:3.ia
newton
A little girl who was in the habit ol 'capital
Transferred to interest bonds of 1891 and '92.
mojave
Jack and I are. as ha aura you was jest up here for the huntin, an I
" Emporia
pals'
2 :50a
San FraiinlRfo.lO:45n
was goin on that basis, but I kin fit
using the word "guess" iutomperately Then I thought it would be nice to
DELINQUENT.
INTEBEST BONDS OT 1K8!.
4:5Sa Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
you
mnrry
was reproved by her teacher. "Don't snV a
""Topeka
Kansas
7K)fla
December 81, 1896. Balance..
6:50a
man who understood all about out to bust records jest as easy, if that's To balance on hand Jan 1, 1896.
1 51
literary
" St. LouisCity.... 6:15p ArSanMarcial..
10:55a
re
Mary.
"
Jiemiug
Just
'guess,'
wnaii
Say
Received
alter.
from collectors
you
'presume.'"
" Ft. Madison... 2:5llp Oliver uwy.... 2:l5p then a
publishers and such, aud said so.
unloago Post.
Total
" Ualesburg
playmate came up, aud feeling
1 61
Las Cruces..., 9:45a
"My dear, he aotod very
4:27p
all
A Smart Footman,
Mary's cloak sold, "My ma Is going to that day, and when we oame strangely
to
Total
Transferred
11:20
interest
bonds
i;n maul)
of
1890
m:up El Paso
.
to breakfast
873 61
bsk y our ma tor the pnttorn of your cloak.
A lady had issued invitations for a par- the next morning we found he had goue.
INTEBEST BONDS OF 1891 AND '92.
'
To
ui. iu, uuu on tne
"My ma ain't got any pattern," answered The feather brained Teddv came in 111
balanoe
vy
on
hand
or
Jan
1896
1,
tho
Coupons
77
apa
paid.
360 00
00
morning
"She cut it by presume. "Troy wniriwmd the other
Mary.
Eastbound,
pointed day, when conferring with th Paid by J. H. Crist, distriot attorney
R C,l
naiance
Westbound,
57 60
day and roared with footmM
No. 2.
No. 1.
times.
discovered
1 of the 13 Paid by Sol, Spiegelberg,
so
that
oolleotor
that
fh
I
the
laughter
oonnty
15
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND.
4,973
thought
Arrive Santa Fe
long expect-- sllver shells ,n whloh
Arrive Santa Fe
ed had happened, and he had gone orazy at
DAILY
soalloped oysters Transferred from interest bonds of 1892
4 80
DAILY
December 31, 1895. Balance..
Had the Klght of Way.
2C0 70
wo
1,8 serrea naa been
Total amount paid by county warrants
liSGam
last. He said"
,
ll:30p m
misplaced.
208 62 Received from oolleotors and
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Ly CHICAGO....
The Mother
to
10 :2Sp
I
am
searoh
learn
tot
Willie,
Total amonnt paid by oonpons
the missing article
sorry
Dolly buried her face in herhandker- - ?igid
" Los Angeles. .. 10:15a
50
4,810
lioenses
'
rua that you ran your little wagon over one of
itiauison... BMSn
7,879 83
To balanc3 on hand Jan 1, 1897
oan Francisco. 4:30p " ft.
and I lost the rest of the sentence.
,e Proved unavailing, the lady deoided
St. Louis
93 33
tne boys next door and hurt lain.
8:30a "Kansas City... 2:25p
"Do not imitate him." I said Imnntioni.. that sooner tban give up that particular
""Mojave
Total
Barstow
The Urchin It wasn't iny fault. I told
5:20p " Topeka
course sne would simply decline oysters
8,146 J63
4;35p
" Phoenix
5,112 45
5,112 45
7:80p " Emporia
him to get out of the way. My wagon's ly.
6:3Sp
when they were handed her, and so the 11
" Presoott
INTEBEST HON OH OF lH'lll
2:60a " Newton
"That
nice
was
I
a
too
but
9:15n
,
I
girl,
growing
Paid
ont
- Ash Fork
shells! wntllri ha antfinlanf.
united Mtntes Mali" painted on both fond of him. Some men
8,146 53
To balance on hand Jan 1. 1896
B:25a
Dodge City.... l:55u got
10 44
would be bad
" Flagstaff.
Balance
sides of It, and it doesn't have to stop for
, 9:30a
DENVER
It happened that when the oysters were Paid by J. H. Crist, distriot attorney
8;45p
to lead the little thing on, but not
1 20
" Gallup
enough
nann
4:10pj
i.ui.
onring'a...
auyuouy.
Chicago Tribune.
SPECIAL FtINI.
" lil Paso
he. He pulled out when he could do so served at dinner the hostess was engaged Paid by Sol. Spiegelberg, oounty oolleotor. .
11:20a " Pueblo
141 78
7:55a
" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p La
December 81, 1885. Balanoe..
25 00
Junta
9:35a
with honor," gasped Dolly behind her in a very animated conversation with one Transferred from interest bonds 1889
1 61
A
Good
or two of her neighbors, and forgottlng
oiiver uity
:iua
Received from county commis- Trinidad
Thing.
12:43p
total amount paid out by oounty warrants
handkerchief.
478
Raton
Doming
12:05p
her
determination took one of the shells
missioners
Total amonnt paid out by coupons
" SanMarclal.. . 5:15pi
"Weary, did yo notice by th' papers that
455 00
"Now I suppose the world is full of
.
. .
132 00
4:00p
''Springer
tnousnn s or men wuz goin back to work?'
To balance on hand Jan 1, 1897
..in,
AlliHqiierqtie..lO:05p "Las
idiots just as conceited, who think women of oysters and set it before herself.
18 15
Ar SANTA FK... l:50a Ar SANTA FE...11:30d
the
If
servant's heart fell in consternaTotal
"Well, that'll ben good tiling fer our who barely tolerate them are in love with
48O 00
Dlzness. "
them. If I.e met me now, he'd think me tion at this, he gave no external sign of
154 93
153 93
in
"Howso?"
tones
Warrants
it,
but,
dlstinot though
speaking
432 82
INTEBEST BONTIS nlR9!!
paid
consumed with grief," as Bho dabbed away
"It reduces competition. '1 Cleveland" the
To balanoe on hand Jan 1. 1896. .
naiance
47 is
CniOAGO t CALIFORNIA LIMITED
tears with her excuse of a handker- low, said respectfully:
2
Plain Dealer.
"Jixcuse
but
me,
H.
Paid
said
was
I
madam,
you
chief. Exchange.
Respectfnlly submitted,
Crist, district attorney
by J.
6
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chito remind you that the dootor forbade
,'
Paid
Sol
H.
B.
by
you
Spiegelberg, oonnty oolleotor . . . .,
141
. .
Cabtwbioht,
cago and St. Louis on successive WedThe Distinctive Quality.
eating oysters. "Tit-Bits- .
Total amount paid out by county warrants
Treasurer, Santa Fe County.
Du Manrier's tVIt.
4
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Tommie
amount
Total
Pa.
ont
was
Senator
Tompkins
paid
by oonpons
141
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays
A gentleman, himself a very witty man,
To balance on hand Jan 1, 1897.,
nt Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.arriving Duoksworth who died the other day a pol remarked
2
the other day, in commenting
Talks
With Travelers.
or
a
itician
statesman?
trBin No.4 will leave Los
Yes sir! The most enjoyable
FUSE TO EVERY MAN.
upon Du Maurler's drawings in Punch,
Angeles
vet.
knows
son.
Nobody
Tompkins
hit
trip
and San Diego on aocoesaive Mondays
150 11
150 11
that the legends printed below them were
I ever took to New York was over
INTEBEST BONDS HALF TEBBITOBIAL DELINQUENT.
Bnd Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on His estate hasn't been appraised. Truth.
more comical than the drawings themthe Wabash. Only one ohange of To balanoe Jan 1, 1896..
86
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
selves. We are now told that these pun
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger Paid
In School.
J. H.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
district attorney
These trains will be composed of mag- 193 34
station in the world. Fine restaur- Paid by Sol. Crist,
Teacher Who is that whistlina in gent condensations cost their author a great
by
collector
nifloent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Spiegelberg,
179
41
oounty
TREATMENT FOR WEAKdeal ot thought and labor, and the New
ant and cafe. Oot an elegant supper
school?
Total amount paid out by coupons
between Chloago and Los Angeles, Buffet
365 00
NESS OF MEN.
ior ou cents.
New Boy Me; Didn't you know I York Evening Post advances the view that
Balanoe on hand Jan 1, 1897
and Smoking oar between Kansas
8
were
61
a preparation for that phenom
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 d,
they
City could whistle? London Figaro.
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
enal suocess in novel writing- - into which
m., and left on the Wabash New York
oar between Los Angeles and San
373 81
373 61 WHICH CI RF.n HIM Ai'TKH KV
Du Maurler seemed to drop with a per
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
Diego,
A Marrying Man.
KKYTIIIXU ELFJK FAILt'.O.
also a through Pnllman sleeper between
SPECIAL
one
of
the firm of
plexing spontaneity,
The first girl I married was plain Bessie Brown,
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at To balance Jan 1, 1896
25 00
naoasn Ky.) and Los Ano. ajuuib
& Bros, tells an anecdote relating
(via
tne following morning. Niagara Paid
Harper
:ib
ana
sweet
a
Hunny
the
siny
United
thing,
by
States, for rent.
465 00
geles, in both11 directions withont . ohanse. Who simpered and sighed at being a bride
to his oonneotlou with thoir magazine
raiis at : tbat afternoon, and ar
I
"
Total amount paid out by warrants
diseases are bad enough, but when
And wearing a wedding ring.
whloh Is worth repeating. When he was
632 82 a Painful
rived at New York, Grand Central
j.uiuugu i uumnu sieeper between
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
To
balanoe
Jan
1897.
.
1,
,
to furnish the monthly drawings
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and Tho next
18
47
at
7:80
the mental forebodings are ten
a.
engaged
weakness,
the
m., just
Depot
was a widow, a Mrs. Malcme,
right
times worse than the most severe pain. There
which appeared at the end of eaoh number
'
time to get breakfast and attend to
With seven small boys In her brood.
Is
no
to the mental suffering day or
let
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on I married
up
480 00
of this periodical, the proprietors of Punch
480 00
business.
this widow for money alone.
night, Sleep is almost Impossible and under
mesa trains, ont only
s
BECAPlTtlLAHON OF BALAN0E8.
wrote him that they understood his servI needed the money for food.
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
Unl the Wabash is the route for General
transpor
"
oounty fund 1898 and prior
tation will be honored.
ices were tl.oirs exclusively, to whloh he
what they do, For years the writer rolled
New York.
"
General oounty fund 1894
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakNo DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS, The next one 1 wadded was Alice Adair,
,
returned this brief note: "Dear
: Man
By the way just write to 0. M, General
ness until it was a question whether he had
A beauty of fortune and worth.
',
county fund 1896.. .
and passengers will be required to pay She lived
.
oannot live by Punch alone. Yours, G.
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
bat a year too gentle, too dear,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- General county f and 1896
"
M.
noon uk ucciiii tare.
all
.
is
Du
.
.
.
.
histroublcs. Rut providential InanlrnMon
,
,
,
not
how
It
stated
was
he
long
ver, for partionlars.. I may have for- Road purposes fund
Altogether too fragil 4 for earth.
came to his aid In the shape of a combination
.'.
. , . .
.
CALIFORNIA" AND MEXICO EXPRESS
occupied in concocting this, but it is very
of
medicines that not only
gotten
something.
reCourt
fund
I married a German then
Gretchen von ciever. ouston neraiu.
'
stored the treneral health, nuteompletely
Train No. 1 and 2 carry Pnllman pal- enlarged his
Schmidt.
!.'.'.".'
:.!."!!.'.'!!'!.'.'.'!
Judgments
emaciated parts to natural
.
weak,
and
size
' "
Two hundred and forty she weighed.
interest bonds 1882, '84 and '9o!
uio. oimpors oeiween unloago
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
'
and San Franoieoo,
will take the tronhln tn Utid Ma nnma W...A
Costly Bams.
Los Angeles, El Paso Oh, she was a 000k Not much on the look,'
Interest bonds 1891
address
But a wife who was stolid and staid.
may have the method of this wonderouu ira vjii, or mexioo, dining oars be
Two long wool rams were sold for
Interest bonds 1891 and '92.,
ful treatment free. Now when 1 say free I
tween umoBgo and Kansas City, free re- - I married
1,835 apiece recently at Lincoln, EngInterest bonds 1890
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
T.
another, A negress was she,
every weakened man to rat thn hntinflt nt mv
Interest bonds 189H
Her mother a broken down slave.
land, while a third brought 11,050.
ouuiug ouair oars oecweeo Chicago and
experience.
jii raso, west or Kansas City meals are She was tidy and neat, some distance from
Interest bonds half territorial 'dellnquenta' .
1 am not a
philanthropist, nor do I pose as
erved at the famous Harvey
sweet,
.,
an enthusiast,
but therearethonaands of men
Speoial fund
eating
But she was a wife who oould save.
Accommodating;.
it a
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
Do you believe that story of Santley LOCAL
manhood who would be cured at once could
CONNECTIONS.
DISEASE
I then married Molllo, a sister of mine.
629 92 they but get such remedy as the one that
running off with his cook?
and l the result of eelds and
Close connections are made in Union
As a wife she was queen of them all.
TOTAL INDERTRIIMKHU . n - Tt, nnnun
cured me. Do not try to study out how I oan
vx a.uin.
sudden elimatio changes.
'
Yes; he'd do anything to please his
vuunit
n.nin
,B,
She
bad
afford to pay the few postage stamps neceslota
of
children
and
at
troubles
and
of
bonds
Kansas
84 and '85
Depots
joys,
County
Chicago,
1882,
can
City, Denver,
be
cured
It
a
wife.
by
00
her
And
home was a paradise hall.
41,600
pleasant
sary to mail the Information, but aeud for it,
Colorado Spriugs and other principal
County bonds of 1889 nnd 'HO
remedy which is applied diand learn that there are a few things on earth
his
Please
wife!
do
6.800
00
What
mean?
yon
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all I married my mother, a widow, and then
rectly Into the noauils.
,
1891 ....
of
bonds
County
that
although they coat nothing to get they
You see, the 000k was breaking up her
281,600 00 are worth
absorbed it gives
a fortune to some men and mean a
lines diverging. For farther partionlars
I wedded my brother, a man.
bonds
1892
of
County
iviiva mi wiiuej
valuable
lifetime
of happim ss to most of us. Write to
ohina
00
834,700
terribly.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rnute I married Smith's daughter then six 1 beOonnty bunds of 1898
Thomas .Slater. Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich ,
00
8,500
lieve
ex the undersigned.
and the Information will be mailed in a plain
Outstanding warrants
And I'll marry six more If I can.
8,484 28 ealed envelope.
Aooouots filed aud approved and oertifloates' issued .' .' .'
Is acknowledsed to be the most
Polar Jteanlta.
H. 9. LTTTZ, Agent, Suit Fa.
S3
thorough ears for Aooonuts
9,669
filed and
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
A bigamist? If Well, what do ran thlnkf
approved and unpaid
Teaoher. What have the various expe- nmedlee.
. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
9,782 22
1 marnra tnes neoDie rov mm.
opent and cleaneet the nHulpoaitget, Aooonnts filed and unapproved
A, Ohioago
ditions to the North Pole aooomplishedr allays painItana
;
6,226 80
Inflammation, beali the aorta, proNeecaaary,
OUt Ttoket Office, First National Bank For I am a minister humble and meek,
Accounts
filed
aud
road
tects
Dull
membrane
fund
from
approved
rmtores
Made
tke
against
colds,
the aenMi
660 00
Boy.
g'ography lessons Cftaate and smell,
in politics is all fight,
Ana uey are ail larppt 01 mjr rold.
Bnildiig.
PrleeWc.tDmggltaorbTinoa
-- Joe Kerr In New York Evening Journal.
harder, :
provided it has deposited its capital with
ELY BROTHERS, U WVren Street, KwYork,
Total
77
696,272
the people.
Respectfully submitted,
A. P, Rill, Connty Clerk,
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Hnody arlloles, theso, una vary noose-mir- y
for wwbiug )urpuB(9.
Everyone
must have a dipper.
There ia a dippor

iveu auioujj the Bfcars, aud euough for
hardware.
everyone in oar stock of
For that matter there is nothing in our
hue that we don't carry, and whatever we
carry is a full and fair value for the monOur price commend
ey asked for it.
themselves to everybody, they're eo reasonable. There's so many handsome
things to be said about onr hardware,
that we haven't space to speak of them
in detail, exoept to remark that oor ware
will wear beoause it's hardware as is
hardware.

W-H-GOEB-

El

HARDWARE.

uller

k Walker,

TA BLE LUXURIES

TELEPHONE 53

Wnti'li Kcpuiriiiic

IHniiioiul. 0al.TtiriuoiN
Sot I ingn it Special tj .

StrU-fl-

Fti'Kt-CIUH-

SPITZ.
--

OF- -

MANUFACTURER.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

IN

AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

TWO MERITORIOUS BILLS.
Introduced lu (lie l; a;iHla-tur- e
Dealing with the Courts nnd
Common Mcliools of the

McnniirvM

of the Arizona live stock commission,
The I'loucers lu Their Line.
wjio oould uot reach Hantn Fe until FriDRUCS
JEWELRY
day, aud whoue presence is very much deCO.
Governor
&
HICKOX
sired. Mr. Cameron telegraphs
GEO.
Thornton
that he will reach Santa
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fe
to attend the meeting.
Attorney William M. Berger will present a petition and argument thereon before Governor Thornton on Saturday afternoon, February 13, for clemency in
I 1K WATCH ltK(AIKI(; OTONK METT1NU,
A M'KUIALTV.
The petition will ask
the Borrego oaao.
A
tokw
Graduated
in
rit
.jrsiis
Optician
that the snntcuoe of death standing
Charge who will examagainst Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
ine all who wish their
II
Lauriano
Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego,
eyes tested free of cost.
Alarid and 1'atrioio Valenoia, be commuted to imprisonment for life.
PretaeriptlnuH
!nrfully roiiionnlel
U. S weather bureau forecast for New
l)a A iglit
riiut iiinciHt In Atiendunee,
and FriMexioo: Generally fair
day; slightly warmer.
.
County Treasurer Cartwright is an hon-Celebrated for its great leavening strength,
est aud efficient county official. See his and healthf illness. Assures the food against
and all forms of adulteration oommon The management
alum
report for J8S)6 on the third page.
to the cheap brands, boyal baking fowdbh ot the
YOBK.

W.

y

Territory.

Council bill No. 60, introduced by
Councilman Hughes, is an act relating to
contempts of court, and reads as follows:
Be it enaoted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mcxioo:
Section 1. Every oourt of this territory shall have the power now vested in
it by law to punish for contempt committed in its presence or hearing or arising from disobedience of its judgment,
deoree, order, process or subpisna, lawfully made or issued by said court; but
no person charged with any contempt of
any court or any judge thereof, other
thau as aforesaid, shall be punished for
any such contempt exoept after Indictment therefor by a grand jury aud trial
and conviction thereof by a jury which
jury shall assess the punishmeut therefor,
and no punishment other than as so as
sessed shall be pronounced or entered by
any court of this territory in any suoh
oase so tried by a jury.
Sec. 2. Contempt ia hereby deolared to
be a misdemeanor and shall be punished
by fine not to exoeed $50 or by imprisonment in the couuty jail not to exoeed
thirty days or both suoh fine and inv
nrisonment.
Beo. 3. In all oaBes Df conviction for
contempt of oourt the defendant shall
have the tight to have suoh judgment or
oonviction reviewed by the supreme
oourt of this territory by appeal or writ
of error, in the same manner and to the
same effect as is now provided by law for
the review of other criminal oases in said
supreme court.
Connoilman Curry has introduced a bill
in the counoil known as oounoil bill No.
62, amending the laws of 1891, establishing common sohools in the territory and
oreating the office of superintendent of
public instruction, and providing for a
territorial board of eduoation, whioh
reads:
Be it enaoted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexioo:
Section 1. That the superintendent of
public instruction, the president of St.
Michael's college of Santa Fe, the president of the University at Albuqnerque,
the president of the Agricultural College
at Las Cruoes, the direotor of the School
of Mints at Sooorro, the principals of the
Normal Sohools at Las Vegas and Silver
City and the superintendent of the New
Mexioo Military Institute at Roswell,
shall be and oonBtitute the territorial
board of eduoation and sball meet semi
annually at the office of said superinten
dent on the first Monday of June and De
cember of eaoh year. The board snail
elfct its own officers and the president
shall have the power to assemble its mem
bers of the board at any time and piace
at his discretion.
Sec. 2. The territorial board of eduoation shall have the power to adopt uniform courses of study for the oommon
sohools of the territory and to establish
rules and regulations governing the same
to establish rules and regulations for the
uniform examination of teachers, and to
grunt territorial certificates inaooordanoe
with suoh rules aud regulations as tbey
may deem proper, and to provide for
holding and oonduoting normal institutes
in the various oounties ot tne territory,

Tbere will be a meeting of Paradise
lodeo No. 2. 1. 0. 0. F., this evening at
7:30. Work in the degreeB.
The Ezekiel Chaves mnrder case was
oalled in the distriot oonrt yesterday. The
regular jury panel was exhausted without
seourine a iurv. and a special venire was
issued.
Cards are out announoing the marriage
of Miss Ina Loomis to Dr. John Palmer
Matthews, on Monday evening, February
22, at the church of the Holy Faith iu this

CRANT RIVENBURC
Has this

space. He is
now m Missouri

placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

g.

CKOCEKIbS,
FEED AND
FLOUR
2sTO.

...
4 BAKERY.

541

CARTWRIGHT & BR
PHOFKlKTOlt

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00

'

Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
Coal Oil, per gallon
Crawford Cheese, per lb
. ..
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
Jars extra nice Cream Cheese, lb
Frame Honey, 1 lb
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs

35c
25c

25c
20c
40c
25c
15c

. .

.

25c
25c

Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Alfalfa.

TELEPHONE

The
ash

city.
Regular meeting of the board of
of the Mutual Building & Loan
association this evening at 7:30. The
meBtiug will be held at the ofBoi of the
secretary.
The oitizens should not forget the entertainment to be given by the pupils of
Loretto academy on Thursday evening,
February 25. An excellent program is in
preparation, and those who attend will
be well entertained.
The treasurer's report to the honorable
board of oonnty commissioners, giving
the reoeipts and disbursements for the
year ending December 31, 1896,'will be
fonnd upon another page of this issue of
the New Mexican.
A meeting of the exeoutive board of
the bureau of immigration, attended by
Gov. Thornton,
Ross, Hon. J.
J. Leeson and Franois Downs, was
held at the secretary's offloe in this city
yesterday. The board determined upon
the amount and kind of printed matter,
neoessary for the requirements of the
Tennessee Centennial exposition, and
work will begin upon it at once.
The cattle sanitary commission met
yesterday only to adjonrn until
The adjournment was oauBed by
the absence of President Colin Cameron,
.

MM
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Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth

Store

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J.

Sole Agent for

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy skin, Itching, scaly sculp, dry, thin, and
fulling hair, nud baby blemishes prevonted by
Cirriouiu Soap, the most effective skin purify.
Ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

H. BLAIN,

la sold throughout the world,
low
sole I'rop., IJOBtOll

ttr"l

BLOOD

n. Awn C. Corp..

to Beautify the Skin,"frW
Cured

by
Permanently BEMED1128.
HUMORS CUTICURA

or

PLAZA PHARMACY

BLOCK.

ICATROS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

CO.,

AGAINST

LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.

Hastiness Ontlook for the Southwest-

ern

NEW

DIVISION.

rartof the Territory

Wood.

Hon. Robert Black, of Silver City, an
of the territorial legislature
and a member of the board of regents of
the Agricultural college, is in the city
keeping Bn eye on tne vvasningtonoouuiiy
bill in the legislature. Mr. Black says
that the northern part of Grant county is
solidly against the proposed division of
the oonnty, and will do everything in its
power to prevent the dividing of the
oonnty. In regard to the business out
look for the southwest portion or ine
Mining
territory he is quiteenthusiastic.
operations are very briBk, particularly in
gold and oopper; the mild winter has
been very favorable tor caicie ana mey
are in fine shape, buyers are numerous
and prices good. As he sees it, a prosper
ous year is ahead for that section or tne
territory.

Items of Interest About Member of
the Assembly and Their loiut.

Frank W. Clauoy, esq., has returned to
Albuquerque.
Ralph Halloran, an Albuqnerque insur
ance man, is in town.
Hon. Benigco Romero, of Las Vegas, is
a viaitor to the capital.
Hon. B. M. Read has returned from a
trip to Mora and Bernalillo counties.
C. H. Fanober, land agent of the Atlan
tic 4 Pacific railroad at Albuquerque, is
at the Palace.
B. G. Wilson, representing the Stand
ard Oil company, is at the Palace from
Las Vegas.
Mrs. R. E. Twitohell oame over from
Las Vegas lasst night and has apartments
at the Palaoe.
Mrs. Louis Baer, after a short, but
pleasant, visit here, has returned to Albuquerque.
Paul D. St. Vrain, prominent merohant
at Mora, is ia the city and has rooms at
the Palace hotel.
u
and Father
, Archbishop Ohapelle
have returned from their visit to
Tucson, A.'T.
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, the eflioient
oollector of Bernalillo county, is in the
oapital, stopping at the Palape.
' Judge Justo R. Armijo, a mighty good
man and assessor of Bernalillo oonnty, is
iu the city from Albuquerque. He oan
be found at the Palace.
Judge E..V. Long, diatriot attorney for
San Miguel and Mora oounties, is over
from Las Vegas. He is greatly interested
ia some pending legislation.
,Hon. J. W, Fleming, territorial coal
mine inspector and mayor of Silver City
for nfne terms, oame up from the south
yesterday and registers at the Palaoe.
J. L. Perea and M. E. Beoker, well
known oitizens of Bernalillo county, are
in the city visiting with members of the
legislature. They can be found at the
Palace.
Col. Geo. W. Valentine, manager of the
stook vards at Salt Lake City, Denver
and Pueblo stook yards, arrived this after
noon from Denver. He is registered at
the Palace,
Capt. J. A. LaRue went over to Santa
Fe last night ia bis aapaoity as secretary
of the New Mexico sanitary board, in
company with hit oharming daughter
Miss Mary LaRue. Las Vegas Optic.
J, T. MoLaughlln, the popular San Pe
dro smelter man, came in from the north
this morning and registered at Sturges'
European. Mr. McLaughlin is one of the
commissioners of Santa Fe county. Al
buquerque Citizen.
Charles P. Metoalf, of Albuquerque,
seoretary of the Commercial club in that
city, arrived in Santa Fe last night. He
is here looking after economical and reform measures before the legislature. He
stops at the Palace,
George Marsh oame in from the Bland
mining oamp last night after a two
He Bays
weekB' stay at Ms mine there.
that days of poverty are a thing of the
past in his case, and consequently is feeling quite well. He returns to Bland tomorrow night.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
Mrs. Call.

The mean temperature yesterday was
degress below normal, maximum 83 and
minimum 28 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 76 per oent. Light northerly winds prevailed. Snow Hurries were
frequent daring the day,- the total being
and Friabout one inch. For
day generally fair weather ia indioated,
with slightly warmer Friday.
Two furnished rooms with board. For
terms apply to Mrs. M, A. Bash,
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
hoose in the eity that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

PALACE ! HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

The Washington county bill goes over
to the morning's session.
Connoilman Dunoan is alert, quick and
always ready for business. He i9 all
......
.
right.
Hon. Max Luna, as chairman of the No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
hoDse judiciary oommittee, is keeping
well to the front and making an enviable
Patronage Solicited.
reoord.
Hon. J. M. Archuleta is always on
hand, and is well posted on what is going
on. He oan be depended upon io sup
oounport all good measures before the

PERSONAL MENTION.

If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
The Weather

ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-

ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.50;
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Men's
Bovsworkina shirts at 25c: Children's shoes
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

ill

Four-ohego-

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN

SHELBY.

S. B.

oil.

Hon. Venoeslado Jaramillo, although
the youngest member of the ossembly,
is one of the best and most attentive,
The yonug man has a bright future before
him.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo county,
is an interested spectator at the oapital
He ia alwavs around, attenaa cauensses
and keeps in touch with legislative matters.
0. H. Bursum, the determined and efficient sheriff of Socorro oonnty, is generhe
ally quiet and does not talk loudly, but
has lots of iullnence and makes himself
felt.
The delegation from Silver City against
Washington county, is quite aotive and
determined. The delegation is willing to
suhmit the question to a vote of the people of Grant county.
Hon. Clemente Castillo, of Sooorro
oonntv. is alive to the best interests of
his oonstituentB and of the territory in
general, and is a painstaking and con
scientious member ot tne nouse.
Hon. J. Pablo Sandoval, of Guada- tupe, takes great interest in the proceedings of the house and votes for the right
kind of measures ngnc aiong. sore oi
mm
10 vote ior sucu
a habit witn
measures.
It is understood that Prof. Hiram
Hadley, of the Territorial university, is a
candidate for territorial school superintendent, and that he intends to retire
from the university at the end ot tne
present aohool year. Albuquerque Citi
,
zen.
Hon. Felix Martinez, ex member of the
oounoil, district court clerk, oounty ool
lector and astute politician, is watching
the course ef legislation with great interest. In addition to above Mr. Martinez is also oounty printer of San Miguel
oounty and has his hands full these days.
Hon. Gus Mnlbollaud, of Gallup, is
making a safe, conservative aud good
member of the house. He is always
looking out for the interests of his con
stituents. Bernalillo oonnty's two other
representatives, Heroolano Garcia and
Antonio Ortiz, can always be depended
upon to do what is right and to vote for
the right sort of measures. Bernalillo
oounty is indeed well represented.

(hot
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TTrtt. flnrlnire nrfl lnnntprl In thp Tnlflst of the Ancient
T7I7QTT. Palnlvntml
mllm U'RKt of Taoa. ntul ilftV miles DOl'th of
IWallam t.wnnt.v-ftv- fl
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the .Denver
& Kio lirande Kailway, trom wnion point a aauy line or sunjei; riiu iu uib
to 122 o. Thegatea
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90
areoarbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theofvear
Inround. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1B86.H1 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effioacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Mereullar Airectiom, sororuia, tjatarrn, ijb unupe, u jjoiuoio
per day. Reduced
plainta, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
rates given by the month. For further particular address

iT!f 'lltf
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe Rt 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the some day. Fare for the
lound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

-

A

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $6 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

At the Hotels.

At the Palace: M. E. Beoker, W. P.
Metoalf. C. H. Faucher, J. R. Armijo, A.

Sandoval, J. L. Perea, Albuquerque; B.
G. Wilson, Mrs. R. E. Twitohell and maid,
A. Mennett, Las Vegas; N. E. Nordsieok,
W. N. Nye, H. Barolay, Denver; J. R.
Smith, Springfield; G. X. Atwood and
wife, Iowa; D. St Vrain, Mora; J. P. Davis,
and wife, Minnesota; J. W. Fleming, Sil
ver City; J. E. Godding, Rookford.
At the Claire: E. V. Long, B. Romero,
Las Vegas; R. Halloran, E. Meyers, Albn
qaerque.
At the Exchange: W. G. Ashdown,
Cerrillos; T. A. Gurule and wife, Albu
querque; C. W. Mount, C. B. Haokney,
Denver. W. A. Kelham, Mew York.
Gus Johnson, El
At the
Paso;E. F. Ganter, New York City; 8
D, MoClemends, Taos: Felipe Sena, Man
uel Sena, Gregorio Chaves, Librado Val
enoia, Pablo Ortiz, Andres Sandoval,
Snsano Ortiz, Galisteo; M. S. Armenia,
Mora; John Mnrpby, Cerrillos; Frank
James, Cripple Creek; Martin Wells,
Denver.

BETTER
SWEATER

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BIOYOLES,

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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Bon-To-

HENRY

KRICK.

Santa Fe, New Hexioo,

SOLI AOINI TOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Designated Depositary

ALL KINDS OV MIMKKAI. WATKB
The trade supplied

. .

uUed.

from one bottle to a

Mail

oarload.

.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

orders

promptly

R. J. Palen

--

of

tb

United

States

President

.

CUAOALUPK BT.

J. H. Vaughn

SANTA re.

Cashier

JACOB WELTHER

Books

and! Itationery

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBER AND FEED.

-

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

All kinds of

"

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Book not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodleale.
,
,

and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
on a

Bough
and Boom. Also carry
the lowest Market Price; Window in
Business and deal Hay and Grain.
Transfer
general

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

'8 PHARMACY

DELICIOUS

..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, HW Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. .

THE LEADING DRUG HOUQE OF OANTA

GIJNTHER'S

its Features

The Choicest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITYr
ATC"!SftcSfj.

CANDIES.

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO.

